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SEEK YOUR OWN MOUNT OF TRANSFIGURATION
My ministry in the former times was of aloneness and symbolism so that the truth
of My Father might be brought forth unto the children of promise in purity. My walk was
in submission and in overcoming all My will and My fleshly desires so that His Spirit
might be manifested through Me to the revealment of all truth, as given unto Me for the
edification of the body that I am unto those coming forth into the Light and the
understanding of His infinite wisdom being revealed.
The ministry that is presented today begins to unfold as one comes to the cross. It
is a symbol that as I had to lay down MY Life so men could see the need for redemption
from their fallen nature which separated them from their Creator. It also symbolized the
need for the death of that nature within them individually, and it’s desires. For that nature
and desire from the beginning to end had caused all to become victims of their own finite
wisdom, and to fall short of the completed Infinite Love by which they had been created.
From birth unto death men could only be incomplete and uncertain, bounded by the guilt
of their separation from all that is Eternal. Until all that was laid aside they could not
receive the better blessing that My Father intended, nor could they conceive of the depths
of that Love by which they were created to be in His likeness. For by the fall all were
drawn into competition with My Father’s will and could never achieve His desired
completeness for which they were created.
When I went to the cross, I competed not with My Father’s leading but
surrendered all that I appeared to be so that HIS will might be brought forth. By faith did
He lead Me to that complete death of Myself and death was overthrown so that the truth
of the Life He intended might be brought forth in My resurrection to behold the Infinite.
By My death was a better vision to be brought forth that all might come to behold their
Creator clearly for themselves as they followed Me…
Those who would follow Me must also individually come to the death of their
flesh-self and it’s finite knowledge if they are to receive and comprehend the Infinite
wisdom of grace, by which redemption comes forth to the rebirth of their spirit unto their
Creator, to their complete overcoming of the fall. As I beheld not the kingdoms of this
world when I walked in the earth, those who come to that spiritual rebirth cannot be
concerned with them either, for those things will pass away as the Infinite vision unfolds

unto them. By rebirth are your spirits set free to behold that eternal vision and to receive
the Kingdom of Heaven of the Infinite.
As I was resurrected, so will those who follow Me be, as their spirits are
enlightened unto all truth. Again, in aloneness can ye enter into the completeness of His
Presence being brought forth within you. For as I came to see the fullness of My Father
within Me unto complete illumination, so shall ye who are spiritually resurrected behold
Him clearly and be transformed by the Light that He is. Seek by My Holy Spirit to find
within your walk before Him your own Mount of Transfiguration, and be ye illumined
unto all truth that ye might be fully regenerated into His likeness. For as I was so shall ye
become who will follow Me, so that as I am, so shall ye be evermore.
Those who will not allow My Spirit to lead them through their own resurrection
unto complete regeneration from all that they were into all that I am shall not behold the
Kingdom of Heaven nor shall they appreciate the glory of all it contains.
Be ye not as Christendom and bounded by My manger or defeated by My death
on the cross. Come forth unto full manifestation that ye might be worthy of the infilling
of the Ark of My Living Testimony. For there is where My power is to be found. Only
those who seek for it shall find it and shall ready themselves as “Living stones” to be laid
in My Tabernacle of Wisdom, which is My New Jerusalem Church.
Those who are content to seek an “earthly sonship” will be concerned with earthly
kingdoms and earthly seats of glory which will fade away as the eternal Kingdom is
ushered forth by My New Jerusalem Church. They who are to be members of that New
Jerusalem Church will come to a higher plane and will not be bounded by that which has
to this time been known or thought. Spirit is infinite as so must they become to be
enjoined with Me and endowed with My power being brought forth to do My latter day
workings. They will ever be led by My Holy Spirit to come higher until they are
overcome by the Infinite, and to receive of all truth issuing forth from the Throne of My
Father. For where I am they of a certainty must also be to see the vision I beheld and do
continue to behold unfolding evermore.
For as I told My disciples, “I have things to tell you of which ye know not, for ye
cannot yet receive them”. Only as My Chosen are brought into the fullness of My Light
shall they become enabled to receive the higher truths that I will bring forth in My latter
day ministry unto the complete overthrow of the finite vision of men. I am alive evermore
and My Holy Spirit will continue to bring forth My words and Light shall overcome all
the darkness that until now has veiled man to the Infinite Presence and from His infinite
Love being completed within them evermore. As it was at the beginning, so shall it be at
the end of the age of man.
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BE YE REGENERATED
Be ye regenerated by the renewing of your mind unto the acceptance of things
eternal as they are revealed and exposed by My Holy Spirit, to the complete overthrow of
all that which hath until this time kept your growth bound and captive. Come unto the
freedom of a complete regeneration of all that was; and be ye a completely new creature
in Christ so that you might enter into the fullness of His stature being erected within you.
For a new creature remembers not nor regards his former existence; nor is he bounded by

his knowledge. With newness comes the impetus to explore the heights and depths of thy
new existence, and to allow your new creature to be alive. For in Christ there is life after
the death to self in a completer measure. His Holy Spirit is the Revealer of all things and
leads you to become as Jesus, the Pattern Son.
Be ye regenerated and emerge from the darkness that you were into the light that
He is. Open your eyes to behold things eternal; open your ears and heart and hear the
witness of His Spirit, and it shall fill thy soul with gladness. Reach forth thy hand and
receive ye His peace that comes from overcoming, and ye shall sing forth in praise unto
His glory shining upon thee evermore.
Be ye regenerated; let all things become new and exciting, and they shall edify
you with a boundless beauty and understanding as His wisdom comes to reign in your
mind, filling your heart with joy unspeakable.
Be ye regenerated, for it is the only avenue unto completion. By it’s workings
within you shall the corruptible, fallen nature give way to the incorruptible vision and
glory that He is. His words shall fill you and His truth shall sustain you as His Holy Spirit
establishes you before the Father evermore. Changed shall ye be from glory to glory ever
beholding Him, as He is unfolded within you until ye are completed in Him.
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THE WAY UNTO SONSHIP
You cannot see My completed vision nor understand My high calling except with
all diligence ye press in, in Spirit, to know Me. According to your desire and intention, so
shall it be. For indeed many desire high callings, but their hearts are not right before the
Most High. Prostration of thy spirit, which is a state of nothingness and spiritual
inactivity, is an essential pre-requisite to My Son and Daughter candidates before Me,
seeking My wisdom and hungering for My Counsel, which shall be unto them strength,
and as life from the dead works they used to apply.
Behold, the door is open wide for such as you to come into the Holy of Holies,
whereby you might find grace in My sight and power by which ye might succeed. Only
come in all sincerity if you would avail yourself of My help. Saith the Eternal.
The attainment in the Spirit is not something everyone can do, but only them that
diligently seek will find it; and the cost is all your life. Be aware, therefore, that the road
is rough, but surely if ye will apply yourself, bearing your own cross to the sinful self
nature that reigns in it’s own strength, you will succeed.
Sons and Daughters, I challenge thee to come unto Me and grasp hold of Me in
the Spirit. Then follow Me wherever I lead you and hear My Voice of Instruction. I will
lead you onto My Highway of Holiness where you will follow Me keenly unto
“Sonship”. Follow Me. The way of the cross is the only way. Enter by humility of heart
and mind. The way is hard, but well worth the effort. The price of redemption is your
soul, which ye will receive again in a glorious resurrected condition.
Therefore, COME! And give your all. Thus I will be then able to give My all,
even all My good blessings, unto thee. Saith the Eternal. Walk MY way.
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LOVE NOT COLLUSION
Gather little Children and hear the words I speak. Wherein ye consort with the
enemy, know that I must give you over to them; for thine heart being yet divided is to Me
as Judas, whom I will not have in Mine army. For Judas betrayed Me when the time was
right, and so will you if you think there is no harm in consorting with and in believing
Mine enemy’s words.
Behold, in such things I impose great strictness, for ye know not the wickedness
of that heart that thinks it can disobey My commands and that I will keep letting it slide
by.
Behold, if the spirits by which thine enemy (and Mine) can get his foot into the
door of thy heart, then that same spirits shall be in you and operate in you to the
destroying of all My work ye are in contact with. Seek not to convert thy enemy who
wants to debate and contend. And for sure do not fraternize nor consort with them who
blaspheme Me and My writers. For this is outright treason.
Behold, for the works ye do I hold thee responsible. Yet I also hold thee
responsible for the adverse thought life. Wherein ye, in the same ruthless spirit, do wound
and maim My servants, just thinking wrong thoughts about them. Have ye not noticed the
adverse thoughts, questions, and doubts that seemed to pervade thy mind after speaking
to such an one who doubts, rebels and blasphemes? Behold, it was planted in thine heart
and ear by thy enemy, and behold it grows larger with every minute ye consider it.
Be not a Judas unto Me, and keep thy thoughts all offered up that ye wound not
My servants who write for Me; and keep the doors of thy heart totally shut, and thy
mouth also, against collusion; even consorting with Mine enemy in your mind.
What ye consider shall become a reality if ye let it. So let not anything cause you
to become a Judas unto Me or My work, else cast out into outer darkness shall ye also be,
with them who love calumny and collusion. Selah!
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RIGHTEOUSNESS
Righteousness is not measured in religious works nor in “holy-acting” exteriors,
but in all humility before Me, thy Creator. Believe Me when I say that humility obtains
that which “works” or “acts” cannot reach. For behold, I was before My Father, not to do
works to redeem others, nor to “act” anything, but to do My Father’s will and that,
ONLY.
Perceive ye not My plan and purpose in getting you unto your knees in
submission of all thy good ideas, that I may replace them with My purpose and plan for
thy creation? Behold, run ye your own life and plan ye your own future, or would ye
indeed rather submit it all to Me, that My Father’s will might be done through thee? For
all thou couldest do cannot be compared to that My Spirit would and could do through
you, were ye to submit yourself unto Me that My Father’s plan – purpose – will might be
fulfilled. For as I have said: I have a Kingdom to people and occupy, and seats to fill.
Behold and know, Beloved, that I have need of your submission, that I may
empower you and reveal My Vision to you for all to come forth. Thus submit to Me thy
all; past, present and future, that I might have the pre-eminence. For I shall rule thee or

thou wilt rule thee. Thus I ask for thy submission. And I ask ye to not be “clones” of
others, neither have ye “mentors” of men, but be ye followers of Me, Jesus the Christ,
that ye may become that which My Father ordained YOU to be, to the glory of Him who
created you.
So many are the titles of honor and the seeking thereof among men. When they
have obtained that for which they sought, I ask thee, what have they? Yea, when they
have done all man requested, required or sought, what hath it availed them? What good is
the honor of men, when before My Father’s face thou art clothed in self-righteous and
dirty robes? For surely ye cannot justify yourselves before Him. And the justification of
all thy works before men does not qualify thee for that saving righteousness I could
bestow were ye to let Me be your only Holy High Priest, which is My ordained Seat
before Him, as your sole Mediator.
Consider this, Children; for I gave My all to complete this task, and would ye
void it to have your own way? Behold, by man’s wisdom they know not Me nor anything
about Me, if the truth be known. But they who come to Me alone to learn My way will
surely come to view all things differently; yea, divinely inspired views, and know that
their vision will be constantly unfolding to behold Eternity. But them who are satisfied
with the viewpoints of men, and their own insight into divine things will ever come up
short of divine wisdom, power and strength. Behold, consider these things, Children, and
remember My words are Spirit and they are Life to thy soul and spirit if ye will receive
them; embrace their precepts and grow in them. Saith Jesus, your Divine Mediator and
Potentate.
If ye understand not that which ye are impelled to do for Me by My Holy Spirit’s
leading, then will ye not seek the glory of it for and unto thyself. Thus work My works
only, while it be “day”, for the night of tribulation cometh when no man can see to work.
Thus must ye then know and be efficient in working as I lead you, or else you’ll be able
to do nothing good.
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THE FIELDS OF LABOR AND LABORERS
To those who are called to follow Me in the fullness of regeneration, be ye not
“hearers only” of My instruction, but learn to be “doers” also, if these heavenly principles
are to take root and grow within thee. To those of you who have always sought to be first,
seek ye to be last. For do not My words through John say, that the first shall be last and
the last shall be first to enter into the Kingdom of Heaven?
For those who have been last have learned the blessing that comes from laying
down their life – will – wishes – ambitions that their brothers might be blessed. In them
do My values and inspiration bear fruit unto everlasting. In their silent walk can a pure
testimony shine forth, for they have learned transparency in all that they do. They seek
not to be noticed or honored, and through them can My working be truly glorified. In
humility they have learned the greater value of My Testimony, for they have seen and
known Me, as Our Spirits have grown together in ONENESS before Our Father. They
know Me and acknowledge My Holy Spirit’s leadings and we are in unity of purpose, for
they hold to no plan or desire for seat to be bestowed upon them.

Redemption is the focus of their spirit as they seek unto complete purification,
obediently submitted, and will go where I bid them without hesitation or complaint. Their
desire is to be useful in My Service and by their witness are the seeds of My Testimony
cast upon the good ground of men’s hearts, to the complete overthrow of the iniquity that
abounds in the minds of men; especially those who claim to be called by My Name.
The first to be chosen, of the many who profess to be called, will be those silent,
invisible sowers of the good seed. They are those who come and go, leaving all to wonder
in amazement of their newly found peace and acceptance. When one of those unknown
servants passes through, I am with them in power. For their non-shaming, noncondemning love is as a fertilizer unto the hungry plants; and after they have departed
does true growth begin to manifest itself unto those seeking righteousness. Though they
might not yet be perfected, I can and do use them mightily within the lives and hearts of
those I stretch forth to reach. They will not always be cleaned and pressed in their
outward appearance, for they realize that is not My way. In humility they are able to
reach into those inward parts and to pluck the weeds of deception growing rampantly
within the congregations of those blinded by their desire, their demand for the “greater
reward” of My blessings, who will not go forth in Me to where My Holy Spirit could
make use of the talents I’ve given unto them.
For I need laborers to enter into My fields that are white unto harvest. Those who
will be chosen will be those who will labor with Me and not those who in their arrogance
see themselves as to be “caught away” from My true work. For who are those who will
pull My Children out from the flames of damnation? Surely not those who will not go
forth unto those flames. To be of use ye must go to where the need is, not sit back in
prayer until the wildfires consume thee and thy whole house.
Come forth into Me, ye self-righteous, and learn of My by laboring with Me.
Come closer; let us be friends; learn to see Me intimately within thy walk. Let My Holy
Spirit reveal unto thee thy true condition that ye might be brought unto repentance before
your house is eternally returned unto thee desolate, at the hour of My visitation. For those
chosen to receive an eternal reward will be those who spent their talents true in MY work
unto the gathering in of My Harvest. Selah!
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HOLY WORK ETHIC
Do your work as unto the Lord and your own conscience, and not as unto men.
Neither be pained if they do not see or recognize your good work, nor acknowledge it in
their blind selfishness. Only know that I SEE and repay each according to their diligence
and keep an accurate record of their deeds.
If ye look for recognition from persons, you’ll probably be disappointed. But if
you work as unto Me, as if I am watching, you’ll not be cast down or angered by the
negligence of others, nor shaken because they do not repay your kindness. Look to Me
for rewards to come forth for your service unto Me.
See that if you do your work as unto Me that you will be repaid by Me. And
though many speak it not unto you, they will have no evil they could speak of you, but
rather only good things, unto My Glory, because of you. This is one of the laws of My
Kingdom. Remember it well.

If you watch the selfishness or self-centeredness of other’s works, you will ever
be angry and begrudging to help them out. But if as unto Me you always work, you won’t
mind nor concentrate on other’s lack of work ethic, but will rather concentrate on
pleasing Me by your own work, and shall remain humble before Me.
Pride causes you to want to point the finger in disgust and criticism. Understand
that all are accountable unto Me for their own attitude and deeds. So wherein your own
attitude before Me in humility causes you to do that which was not in your job
description, look unto Me for to be rewarded for the goodness you showed unto others,
above that which was required of you. Selah.
And wherein I show good unto thee and ye don’t know why, remember thy good
works in humility unto others and receive the reward I hand unto you, My good and
faithful servant.
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THE REGENERATION PROCESS
“Regeneration” is the avenue by which the old creature is renewed with the
complete resurrection of a new life. None of the old creature or characteristics of the
former nature will be evident within My regenerated, resurrected Children that are being
built by My Holy Spirit. When they exit the cocoon stage of their aloneness they will not
be bounded by the former failures, disappointments or vision of righteousness. The latter
manifestation will be filled with joy and will bring forth hope unto all who behold their
coming forth into a new Kingdom. They shall not be dominated by their prior tormentors
but shall then be out of the reach of all that was painful to them in their prior existence.
The freedom that grace has given unto them through the levels of deliverance as
they continue their transformation will yield My higher perspectives until they clearly
come to behold Me in the fullness of a constantly unfolding eternal vision. There are
stages in My ordained spiritual transformation process that all must come to see within
themselves if they are to be fully regenerated into the new creature in Christ that Paul
spoke of. Those who will find it will be those who refuse to be bounded by doctrine,
word or witness as they seek to ascend their own mountain of transfiguration and wait
upon Me to transfigure them fully into My Divine likeness.
The greatest problem to the seeker of truth is the complacency of Christendom’s
teachings. For they teach not the truth of a personal Christ; or that I, Jesus, cannot be
bounded except unto those who seek Me not in fullness. I would have you to come higher
than your learned men would have you travel. For them to walk where I would lead you
would mean an end to their position, for you would have no need of them to guide you
any further. I can and will lead those who will follow Me fully to the peak of their own
Mount of Transfiguration, after which the old shall vanish as the dew in My Sonlight,
shining forth within thy vessel unto a complete illumination of the darkness that has kept
man unable to behold the truth of the Light that I AM.
Come ye out; step forth in faith, that I might show unto you My mercy; and be ye
partakers of My deliverance individually. Ask Me and I shall show you My Truth of
Regeneration; not in word only but ye shall experience it, and shall know My
resurrection, as salvation delivers thy soul eternally from the damnation of being
incompleted. Men cannot deliver thee nor can they guide you into these truths. Only My

Holy Spirit can draw thee forth to that level worthy of illumination in Me before Our
Father evermore.
My hand is extended unto all who will grab it and be lifted from the valley of
their separation from their Creator. Withdraw not thy hand in doubt or disbelief, for I, thy
Redeemer, am here to deliver thee and to lift thee unto Myself. Receive ye Me with the
eagerness that ye have received your men teachers for millennials. Trust in Me and come
to the top of the Mountain, where My oil flows freely unto those filled with the Light of
My Love shining brightly evermore.
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